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What if the 
way we’ve 

been taught 
to think about 

aging is 
wrong?



What if…?
o We are missing half the picture?

o Aging can be modulated through our gut bacteria?

o We could help modulate our patients’ life habits to 
help with a healthier aging process?
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Why should 
we care?



What if
…we are missing half the 

picture?



40,000,000,000,000
The estimated number of bacterial 

cells in the average human
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We have looked ad 
nauseum at the 

biochemical pathways 
of our human cells –
we’ve missed half of 

us
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The Microbiota & 
the Lorax
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Strong views,
Loosely held
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What if…
…aging can be modulated by 

your gut bacteria?



Common Understanding of 
aging & the microbiota
“The recent consensus is that, in aggregate, the diversity of 
the gut microbiota declines with age, although whether this is 
associated with healthy aging is controversial and the 
delineation of what is normal in different cohorts are still not 
clear. 

Thus, continued study of the gut microbiota in large and 
distinct cohorts is needed to identify and separate potential 
microbial biomarkers for age and frailty.”
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Healthy aging & the Microbiota
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What if…
…the microbiota is investigated in healthy 
populations rather than in the ill or frail?



 Non-smoker, non-drinker
 Stable mood
 Absence of disease
 No prescription meds 

(including bcp and antibiotics) 
for at least 3 months

 No personal or family disease 
history (including CVD, GI, 
metabolic, neurological/mental 
and respiratory, as well as 
cancers)

 Parents alive or passed away 
after 80 years, if volunteer was 
under 31 years



What did they find?

> Overall microbiota of healthy aged was similar 
to that of people decades younger

> Major differences were found before age 20
> Little difference in gut microbiota from ages 

30 to >100 (in this healthy pop.)
> The microbiota of males appeared to be more 

variable than females
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“The main conclusion is that if you 
are ridiculously healthy and 90 years 
old, your gut microbiota is not that 
different from a healthy 30-year-old 

in the same population”

-Greg Gloor, Phd
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Inflammaging
Chronic low grade inflammation that 

characterizes aging and predicts 
susceptibility to age-related pathologies



Healthy aging & the Microbiota
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“…increased plasma levels of proinflammatory cytokines, 
such as IL-6 and IL-8, have been found, and 9% of the 
total variability of the gut microbiota was related to the 
pattern of proinflammatory cytokines, suggesting that the 
intestinal ecosystem in older subjects contributes to 
inflammaging



What did they find?
> The changes occurring in the GM of older 

people can have far-reaching biological 
consequences owing to the important 
physiological anti-inflammatory role of SCFA

> These actions promote the resolution of 
intestinal inflammation, thus avoiding the 
leakage of bacteria and bacterial-derived 
inflammatory compounds into the blood
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Modulating aging…
…through the gut microbiota



Gut Microbiota: Change
 Diet
 Digestive health
 Stress & sleep
 Method of birth
 Exposure to chemicals
 Exposure to nature
 Exercise
 History of infections, surgery 

and antibiotics
 Use of other medications
 Water treatment



Focus: Diet

> 90-95% of food is 
digested and 
absorbed in the small 
intestine 

> What about the 
extra 5-10%



The Undigested Residues

> Largely fermented by the bacteria of the 
large colon – and turned into gases and 
metabolites

> These gases and metabolites directly 
affect the GI system…but also affect the 
rest of our body
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SCFA – Butyrate Functions:



Focus:

> Goal: diversity & 
richness in the 
microbiota

> Goal: high level of 
butyrate production 
(lowering inflammation)



What if
…the absence of something doesn’t 

necessarily equate to health?



MAC – Microbiota Accessible Carbs
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Foods/Diets that don’t Provide Much MAC:

• Highly processed packaged foods
• High protein and/or high fat diets compared to 

undigested carbohydrate residues
• Low residue diets
• Low FODMAP diet
• Juicing
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While we may have times 
we need to limit a diet, 

that should not, for most, 
be the long-term strategy
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Food Components and Dietary Habits: Keys for a Healthy Gut Microbiota 
Composition. Nutrients 2019, 11, 2393.



Let’s look at this 
at a deeper level
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What are your goals for your 
patients regarding food, 

digestive health and aging?

You need to communicate this 
very clearly – and up-front!



Healthy Aging Through 
the Microbiota

• Deal with gut issues• Rule out GI disease 
including functional 
gastrointestinal disorders

• Build a healthy microbiota• Wide variety of foods• Daily probiotic and prebiotics 
– supplements and food

• Lower inflammation
• Work on stress/sleep issues
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Deal with…
…the gut first. Key consideration? 

Do fiber & plant foods aggravate???



Dealing with Dysbiosis (the short version)

Symptoms:
• Bloating, gas
• Constipation 

• Inflammation

• Sleep
• Stress
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Solutions:
• Enzymes 
• Laxative (short term)

Kill off 
Probiotic

• Turmeric, L-glutamine & 
quercetin

• Passionflower, theanine
• Passionflower, theanine, 

chamomile



Enzyme Primer
Digestive enzymes are classified based on their target 
substrates:

o Proteases and peptidases split proteins into 
small peptides and amino acids.

o Lipases split fat into three fatty acids and a 
glycerol molecule 

o Amylases split CHO such as starch and 
sugars into simple sugars such as glucose



Enzyme Primer
But what if there’s no problem with their pancreas?
o Alpha-galactosidase – beans, veg, whole 

grains (esp. cruciferous)
o Lactase – milk lactose 
o Hemi-cellulase & cellulase – plant cell 

wall/fiber
o Pectinase – breaks down pectin 

(polysaccharide) found in cell walls (fruits/veg)
o Dipeptidyl-peptidase IV - gluten



Enzyme Primer
Use:

• Increasing fiber levels
• Increased plant foods in general
• Food intolerances
• Symptoms of IBS, dyspepsia
• Vegetarian patients



Constipation Primer
The Plan:

• Get the bowels moving• Kill off the dysbiosis (Wild Oregano Oil)• 5 drops with water tid; avoiding taking 
within 2 hours of probiotics or minerals• Add back good bacteria (ProBoulardii Plus)• 11 strains including S. boulardii, and 
inulin• 1 capsule daily



Inflammation Primer
L-Glutamine: 

• In healthy individuals, almost all tissues in the 
body synthesize glutamine. • But, in metabolically stressed individuals there 
is an increased demand for glutamine, making 
supplementation essential. • This includes people with acute or chronic 
bowel disease, burns, trauma, sepsis, or 
immune disorders, and can include people with 
temporary increased metabolic needs resulting 
from extreme physical activities



Inflammation Primer

L-Glutamine:• Promotes gut mucosal integrity by acting as 
an energy source and preventing bacterial 
translocation• Provides a major fuel source for cells of the 
immune system• Improves nitrogen balance in times of stress• Increase blood flow to the gut, thereby 
helping the healing process



Fiber Primer
The Facts: 

• Fiber has not been studied nearly as much 
as thought• The common go-to recommendation of ‘just 
add more fiber’ commonly backfires• Most fiber studies are done on healthy 
individuals and not people with gut issues



Fiber Primer
The Facts: 

• The most research?• Psyllium fiber• But the need to go low and slow is important• Dosing:
• Start at 1 tsp or less (esp with sensitive 

patients)
• Increase to 2-3 tsp daily
• Watch blood pressure to ensure no 

increase with licorice root



Healthy aging & the Microbiota
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Significant increases in three genera known 
to produce butyrate, Lachnospira,
Faecalibacterium, and Roseburia



Healthy aging & the Microbiota
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Inulin has been shown to increase abundance of 
Bifidobacteria & Fecalibacterium in healthy populations



Probiotic & prebiotic food!
Probiotic Foods
• Fermented vegetables
• Sauerkraut, kimchi
• Miso
• Plain yogurt, kefir
• Aged cheese
• Sourdough bread
• Raw honey
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Prebiotic Foods
• Oat groats, steel cut oats, 

barley
• Bananas
• Psyllium fiber, ground flax 
• Garlic, onion
• Mushrooms, asparagus & 

most produce
• Legumes, lentils



Stress & Sleep Primer
The Facts: 

• Although hard for patients to think about, 
poor sleep & high stress can cause dysbiosis

• This needs to be part of the basis of what we 
look at, all the time



Comorbid psychiatric 
disorders (including anxiety & 
depression) cause treatment 

failure in gut conditions
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Stress & Sleep Primer
• B vitamins – healthy nervous system
• Ashwaganda – resistance to stress & 

helps mental balance
• Rhodiola – contributes to optimal mental 

& cognitive function
• Passionflower – helps induce calm, rest 

& sleep
Dose: 2 capsules during the day, with food

• Crosses the BBB to help increase alpha brain-wave 
frequency

• Helps lower sensation of anxiety & mental clarity & 
concentration

Dose: 1 capsule daily



Stress & Sleep Primer
• Passionflower - supports production of gamma-

aminobutyric acid (GABA) to suppress excessive brain 

activity and induce relaxation.

• Catnip - drives cats crazy, it helps humans relax.

• Melatonin - supports circadian rhythms that regulate 

sleep cycles. Increasing research in gut health

• Skullcap - supports the nervous system Dose: 1-4 

capsules before bed (approx. 45 minutes)
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Microbiota & Aging Considerations:
Our New Understandings

o A gut microbiota in a healthy 30 year old is very similar to a 
healthy 90 year old

o A gut microbiota in an unhealthy aging person has a loss of 
diversity & richness

o Aging is modulated through the gut microbiota (as well as our 
own cells) – a healthy robust & diverse microbiota predisposes 
to a healthier aging process

o Therefore treating the gut is part of healthy aging
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Microbiota & Diet Considerations:
What to do on Monday

o Educate your patients through social media & one-on-one visits 
on the relationship between gut microbiota & aging

o Work with a tracking program to get a 3-day average of the 
amount of fiber & probiotic/prebiotic foods in a patients diet

o If patients aggravate with plant/fiber-rich foods or show signs of 
functional GI disorders you need to treat that first – use enzymes 
to help your patients tolerate fiber-rich foods

o If you don’t see enough probiotic/prebiotic & fiber rich foods, 
start adding in through supplementation!
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Thanks!
Visit the New Roots Herbal booth and register with your e-mail to 
receive free access to
• Recording and slides of this presentation
• Healthy Aging meal plan
• Two additional free webinars: 

• Overcoming Candida overgrowth 
• A Practical Guide to Parasite Cleansing and Detoxification

By registering you will automatically be entered into to win 
ANY 3 New Roots Herbal products of your choice!

Contact: info@newrootsherbal.eu
Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
Photographs by Unsplash

mailto:info@newrootsherbal.eu
http://www.slidescarnival.com/
http://unsplash.com/
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